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Holiday  

  Apparel



| C | Holiday T-Shirt
100% cotton T-shirt.
#1HT17 | Red | Unisex sizes S-3X | $4.99 each

| G | Men’s & Ladies’ Long Sleeve Holiday Poplin 
3-ounce, 65/35 poly/cotton easy care blend.   
Ladies’ with open collar.
#7RHOL | Red | Ladies’ sizes S-2X | $18.99 each
#7RHO | Red | Men’s sizes S-3X | $18.99 each

 | E | Unisex Short Sleeve Holiday Sport Shirt
4.7-ounce, 65/35 poly/cotton pique.
#3HSU | Red | Unisex sizes S-3X | $12.99 each

| F | Plush Santa Hat
100% polyester.  
#5HSH | Red/White | OSFM |  $3.99 each

| B | Holiday Sweatshirt
50/50 cotton/poly fleece.
#6HF17 | Red | Unisex sizes S-3X | $8.99 each
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| D |  Men’s & Ladies’ Ornament Tie
100% Polyester.
#TH17M | Men’s
#TH17L | Ladies’
$8.99 each
*while supplies last- new lower price

| A | Holiday T-Shirt
100% cotton T-shirt.
#1HT18 | White | Unisex sizes S-3X | $3.99 each

Holiday  

  Apparel



#9ILAS #9RMHS
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#9WAS

| B |  Athletic Socks
80/15/5 Cotton/Nylon/Spandex
#9WAS | i’m lovin’ it® White Athletic Sock |  $5.99 each
#9ILAS | i’m lovin’ it® White Ankle Sock | $5.99 each
#9RMHS | RMHC White Athletic Sock | $6.49 each

#9SFDS

#9CCDS #9OHDS

#9HSPK

SOCKS 3 Pack 
GREAT 
GIFT!

Holiday 

| A |  Holiday Socks
80/15/5 Cotton/ Nylon/Spandex
OSFM (unisex size 6-11) 
$5.99 each pair or $17.49 for holiday 3 pack
#9SFDS | Snowflake Holiday Dress  Sock
#9CCDS | Candy Cane Holiday Dress  Sock
#9OHDS | Ornament Holiday Dress Sock
#9HSPK | Holiday Sock Assortment 3 Pack

Athletic 

Socks
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SOCKS

#9BILS #9RBMS

#9BGDS

#9FFDS

#9BDS#9EGDS

9MBDS

Socks
MCDonald’s 

® 

#9BGGS

#9BGGS | Black | Grey | Gold Dress Sock 
#9EGDS | Eggplant | Grey Dress Sock  
#9BDS | Black | Gold | Red Dress Sock
#9BGDS | Blue | Grey Dress Sock  

| C |  McDonald’s ®  Dress Socks
80/15/5 Cotton/ Nylon/Spandex
OSFM (unisex size 6-11) 
$5.99 each pair or 2 for $10

#9BILS| Black | Gold Arches Dress Sock
#9FFDS | Fry Dress Sock  
#9RBMS | Big Mac® Dress Sock
#9MBDS | McCafe Black Dress Sock
 



Fun  
sweatshirt

SWEATSHIRTS
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| A | McDonald’s Fun Sweatshirts
7.8-ounce, 50/50 cotton/poly fleece.
#6FSR | Red | Unisex sizes S-3X | $8.99 each
#6FSP | Sangria Pink | Unisex sizes S-3X | $8.99 each
#6FSN | Navy| Unisex sizes S-3X | $8.99 each
#6FSGR | Green | Unisex sizes S-3X | $8.99 each
#6FSG | Gold | Unisex sizes S-3X | $8.99 each



Fun  
sweatshirt

SWEATSHIRTS
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| F |  Drive Thru Sweatshirt 
8-ounce, 50/50 cotton/poly.  
#6DTBK | Black | Unisex sizes S-3X | $10.99 each

| B |  McCafe Sweatshirt
7.8-ounce, 50/50 cotton/poly fleece.
#6MCFB | Black | Unisex sizes | $8.99 each

| A |  “i’m lovin’ it” Box Sweatshirt
8-ounce, 50/50 cotton/poly. 
#6LIBX | Black | Unisex sizes S-3X | $9.99 each

| D |  Next Level Kangaroo Pocket Crew Neck
7.4-ounce, 80/20 cotton/poly fleece with pocket.
#6CNPG | Unisex sizes S-3X | $18.99 each

| C | Long Sleeve Layer Shirt
3.8-ounce, 100% polyester. 
#2LLT | Black | Unisex sizes XS-3X | $10.99 each

| E | “i’m lovin’ it®” Sweatshirt
8-ounce, 50/50 cotton/poly.
#6CILB | Black | Unisex sizes S-3X | $9.99 each
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| A | Hooded Full Zip Sweatshirt
7.8-ounce, 50/50 cotton/poly fleece.  Versatile full zip hooded 
sweatshirt with pockets.
#6FZHR | Heather Red | Unisex Sizes S-3X | $19.99 each
#6FZBK | Black | Unisex Sizes S-3X | $19.99 each
#6FZRHC | Heathered Charcoal | Unisex Sizes S-3X | $19.99 each

| C |  Hooded Sweatshirt 
7.8-ounce, 50/50 cotton/poly.   
Front pouch pocket.

#6VHB | Black | Unisex sizes 
S-3X | $14.99 each

| B |  Men’s Varsity Fleece Full Zip Jacket

100% polyester.  Hooded jacket with raglan 
sleeves and contrast front pockets.

#8VFBK | Grey/Black | Men’s sizes S-3X | 
$35.99 each

| D | Ladies’ Varsity Fleece Full Zip 

100% polyester.  Hooded jacket with 
raglan sleeves  
and contrast front pockets.

#8VFPL | Pink/Black | Ladies’ sizes 
S-2X | $35.99 each

Hooded
Sweat
shirts

Model wearing 

 
Striped Hooded Sweatshirt

7.2-ounce, 50/50 cotton/poly.  Front pouch pocket.

#6SHDB | Blue Stripe | Unisex sizes S-3X | $19.99 each



| D | Fleece Jacket
5.5-ounce, 100% polyester fleece. Full zip and  
anti-pill with stretch binding at cuffs. Generous cut.
#6RAF | Red | Unisex sizes XS-3X | $18.99 each
#6BAF | Royal Blue | Unisex sizes XS-3X | $18.99 each

| B | Men’s & Ladies’ Deluxe Fleece Jacket
13.5-ounce, 100% polyester. Brushed anti-pill microfleece. 
Adjustable pull-cord, cord lock and two slash zippered pockets. 
Ladies’ style has form fitting cut with two side seam pockets. 
#8LEMF | Black | Men’s sizes S-3X | $23.99 each
#8LEMFL | Black | Ladies’ sizes S-2X | $23.99 each
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 Fleece

| C | Ladies’ Sonoma Fleece 
13.5-ounce, 100% polyester. Brushed anti-pill micro 
fleece. Form fitting cut with two side seam pockets. 
#8LWSF | Berry | Ladies’ sizes S-2X | $23.99 each

| A | Fleece Vest
13.5-ounce, 100% polyester fleece. 
Practical and versatile!
#8VEST | Black | Unisex sizes S-3X | $16.99 each

| E |  Fleece Letterman Jacket 
9-ounce, 65/35 ring spun combed cotton/poly fleece.  
Snap front closure with slash pockets. 
#8FLJ | Black/Vintage Heather | Unisex sizes S-3X | $38.99 each
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Warm        

Model wearing 

Soft Shell Hooded Jacket
100% polyester woven shell bonded to a water-resistant film insert and a 
100% polyester microfleece lining.  Adjustable hood with locking drawcord 
to customize fit.  Full-length interior storm flap with chin guard, zippered 
pockets and open hem with locking drawcord.
#8SSHJ | Black/Gray | Unisex sizes XS-3X | $55.99 each

Wear
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| E |  Men’s & Ladies’ Alta Soft-Shell Jacket
3-Layer Bond Polyester with micro fleece and film laminate.
#8LSSGL | Gray | Ladies sizes S-2X | $32.99 each
#8LSSG | Gray | Men’s sizes S-3X | $32.99 each
#8LSSBL | Black | Ladies’ sizes S-2X | $32.99 each
#8LSSB | Black | Men’s sizes S-3X | $32.99 each

| F | Men’s & Ladies’ Puff Coat
100% nylon with polyfil insulation.
#8PJG | Graphite | Men’s sizes S-3X | $40.99 each
#8PJGL | Graphite | Ladies’ sizes S-2X | $40.99 each

| C |  The North Face ®  Jacket
100% polyester. Stretch ribbed collar, cuffs, and bottom hem.
#8NFJK | Black | Unisex sizes S-3X | $78.99 each

| A | Ladies’ Hooded Sweater Knit Fleece

100% polyester thick-needle fleece. Hooded fleece with functional pockets.

#8HBSL | Grey Herringbone  | Ladies’ sizes S-3X | $47.99 each

| D |  Color Block 3-IN-1 Jacket
100% polyester shell and microfleece zip in inner jacket.  Hooded jacket 
and microfleece inner lining can be layered together or worn separately.
#8CBTI | Navy/Grey Steel | Unisex sizes S-3X | $67.99 each

| B |  Men’s & Ladies’ Soft Touch Stretch Full-Zip Jacket 
90/10 poly/spandex jersey.
#8SSZG | Charcoal Grey/ Lime | Men’s sizes S-3X | $37.99 each
#8SSZGL | Charcoal Grey/ Lime | Ladies’ sizes S-2X | $37.99 each
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| N |  Men’s V-Neck Sweater 
60/40 cotton/nylon.  Fine-gauge v-neck sweater with 
rib knit v-neck cuffs and hem. 
#6GVS | Heather Grey | Men’s sizes S-3X  |  $29.99 each

| J |  Men’s & Ladies’ Hooded Wind Jacket
100% polyester.  
#8HWJR | Red/Black | Men’s sizes S-3XL | $35.99 each
#8HWJRL | Red/Black | Ladies’ sizes S-3XL | $35.99 each

| M | Unisex V-Neck Sweater Vest 
100% acrylic. 
#6UVS | Black | Unisex sizes XS-3X | $24.99 each

| K |  Active Soft Shell Jacket
100% polyester lightweight woven shell bonded to a 100% polyester microfleece lining.  
#8SSR | Royal | Unisex sizes XS-3X | $29.99 each 
#8SSB | Black | Unisex sizes XS-3X | $29.99 each 

| G |  Competitor Jacket
Teklon® nylon shell, lightweight fleece lining on 
body, and nylon sleeve lining.  
#8CJB | Black | Unisex sizes S-3X  | $38.99 each

| H |  Dickies® Lined Jacket 
8-ounce, 65/35 poly/cotton. Adjustable tabs at 
waistband, pencil pocket on left sleeve.  
#8DLJ | Black | Unisex sizes S-4X  | $35.99 each

| L | Ladies’ Colorblock Jacket 
100% polyester. Hooded wind-resistant wind jacket. 
#8CBPL | Pink Raspberry | Ladies’ sizes S-2X | $35.99 each

| I |  Dickies® Nylon Drive-Thru Jacket 
100% Nylon outer with polyurethane coating and DWR 
finish for water resistance and repellence and 100% 
polyester brushed tricot lining.  
#8DNDJ | Black | Unisex sizes S-4X | $22.99 each

WARM WEAR
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| O | Ladies’ Marled Cocoon Sweater

60/40 cotton/acrylic. Cozy cocoon designed sweater  
with  ¾ -length dolman sleeves. 

#8MCSL | Warm Grey Marl  | Ladies’ sizes S-2X | $38.99 each

| P | Ladies’ V-Neck Sweater 
60/40 cotton/nylon. Fine-gauge v-neck sweater with rib knit v-neck, 
cuffs and hem. Longer rib knit height at cuffs for character. 
#6LSVP | Berry | Ladies’ sizes S-3X | $29.99 each 
#6LSVG | Charcoal Heather | Ladies’ sizes S-3X | $29.99 each 
#6LSVB | Blue | Ladies’ sizes S-3X | $29.99 each 

| Q |  Ladies’ Button Front Cardigan
60/40 cotton/poly.  8-button cardigan sweater.
#8CSP | Berry | Ladies’ sizes S-3X | $29.99 each
#8CSB | Black | Ladies’ sizes S-3X | $29.99 each
#8CSG | Charcoal Heather | Ladies’ sizes S-3X | $29.99 each



Warm    Wear
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| B |  Fleece Neck Gator
95/5 fleece/spandex.  Keep your neck 
and face warm on those chilly days.
#9FNG | Black | OSFM | $7.99 each

| A |  Fleece Ear Band 
100% polyester. 
#5FEB | Black | $4.99 each

| C | Touchscreen-Friendly Gloves
82/15/3 acrylic/poly/other fibers. 
Touchscreen-friendly gloves that can can 
used on smartphones and tablets. No logo.
#9TSGB | Black | Unisex sizes S/M, L/XL | 
$4.79 each

Accessories

| D | Striped Mittens

Acrylic knit mittens.  Pairs great with our 
striped socks!

#9MITT | Red/White | $2.99 each pair



| K |  Knit Beanie 
100% acrylic. 8” length. Plenty of stretch 
for a comfortable fit and shape retention. 
#5KBP | Pink
#5KBNG | Grey
#5KBB | Black

OSFM
$4.99 each 

Warm    Wear
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| H |  Black/Grey McD Beanie &  Scarf 
100% acrylic.
Beanie: #5MBG | Black/Gray | OSFM | $5.99 each
Scarf:  #9MBGS | Black/Gray | 52” x  9” | $10.99 each

| I |  Marled Blue Pom Beanie & Scarf
100% acrylic.  
Beanie: #5MBB | Royal/Black/White | OSFM | $9.99 each
Scarf:  #9MBS | Royal/Black/White | 61” x 8” | $10.99 each

| J |  i’m lovin’ it® Pom Beanie & Fry Scarf 
100% acrylic. 11” length beanie and scarf 8.5” W x 52” L.
Beanie: #5ILPB | Red/White/Gold | $7.99 each
Scarf: #9ILFS | Red/White/Gold | $10.99 each

| F |  RMHC®  Pom Beanie & Scarf  
100% acrylic.
Beanie: #5RMHB | White/Blue | OSFM | $7.99 each
Scarf:  #9RMS | White/Blue | 55” x 7” | $11.49 each

| E | Rugby Stripe Knit Scarf & Beanie
100% acrylic.
Beanie: #5RSB | Red/White | 8” Length | $5.99
Scarf:  #9RSRR | Red/White | 7 ¼ ” W x 69” L | $6.99 each 

Accessories

| G | Pom Beanie & Fringed Scarf 
Beanie: #5PBPW | Pink & White | OSFM | $6.99 each
Scarf: #9FSPW | Pink & White | 8” W x 61” L | $9.99 each
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Poplins
Short Sleeve Soft Touch Poplin 
4.28-ounce, 65/35 poly/cotton.  
Soft, but durable.  
Men’s sizes S-4XL 
Ladies’ sizes XS-3XL 

$15.99 each
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Model wearing 
 
#7FAB | Men’s Aqua Blue
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#7FLPL  |  Ladies’ Luau Pink

#7FKH   |  Men’s Khaki

#7FKHL   |  Ladies’ Khaki

#7FLVL   |  Ladies’ Lavender

#7FRB   |  Men’s Royal Blue

#7FRBL  |  Ladies’ Royal Blue

#7FPRL   |  Ladies’ Purple

#7FGY   |  Men’s Steel Grey

#7FGYL   |  Ladies’ Steel Grey

#7FE   |  Men’s Emerald

#7FEL   |  Ladies’ Emerald

#7FKG   |  Men’s Kiwi Green

#7FKGL | Ladies’ Kiwi Green

#7FCR   |  Men’s Coral 

#7FCRL   |  Ladies’ Coral

#7FBG   |  Men’s Burgundy

#7FBGL   |  Ladies’ Burgundy

#7FTQ   |  Men’s Turquoise

#7FTQL  |  Ladies’ Turquoise

#7FAB | Men’s Aqua Blue

#7FABL | Ladies’ Aqua Blue

  

#7FPL  |  Ladies’ Light Pink

#7FBK  |  Men’s Black

#7FBKL   |  Ladies’ Black

#7FW  |  Men’s White 

#7FWL |  Ladies’ White

#7RPT  |  Men’s Tangerine/Lime 
#7RPTL  |  Ladies’ Tangerine/Lime  

*lime is contrast color inside placket and collar

#7FMY  |  Men’s Maize 

#7FMYL  |  Ladies’ Maize 

#7FBC  |  Men’s Black Check 

#7FBCL  |  Ladies’ Black Check

#7FWC  |  Men’s White/Grey/Black Check 

#7FWCL  |  Ladies’ White/Grey/Black Check

Great for Meetings  
and Conventions!
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Dress Shirts

| A | Men’s & Ladies’ Double Stripe Dress Poplin Long Sleeve Shirts
3.5-ounce.  60/40 cotton/poly poplin.  This poplin shirt has a double stripe 
print and can be worn casually or under a suit coat. The lightweight fabric 
is comfortable, stylish and easy care.  Men’s with button down collar.
#7DSS | Silver/Black | Men’s sizes S-3XL | $29.99 each each
#7DSSL | Silver/Black | Ladies’ sizes S-2XL | $29.99 each each

| B | Men’s & Ladies’ Tattersall Poplin Long Sleeve Shirts
3.5-ounce.  60/40 cotton/poly poplin.  This poplin shirt has a tattersall print and 
can be worn casually or under a suit coat. The lightweight fabric is comfortable, 
stylish and easy care.  Men’s with button down collar.
#7TSB | Brick/Gray/Black Tattersall | Men’s sizes S-3XL | $29.99 each each
#7TSBL | Brick/Gray/Black Tattersall | Ladies’ sizes S-2XL | $29.99 each each
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Ornaments, Lapel Pins, & Jewelry are not intended for children.
| E | RMHC Heart Ornament 
4” heart shaped shatterproof ornament
#9RMHO | Red | $3.99 each

| A | Joy, Love, Peace Ornament
3 ¼” round shatterproof ornament.  
#9JLPO | $3.99 each
* while supplies last 

| D | McDonald’s Ornament
3 ¼” round shatterproof ornament.  
#9SMFO | $3.99 each
* while supplies last

| C |  i’m lovin’ it®  Snow Globe 
Glass snow globe. Size: 4"H
#9SNG | $9.99 each

| B| Light Up Glass Ornament
3” round glass light up ornament. Includes 
three replaceable button cell batteries.
#9RGO | Red | $4.49 each

Ornaments, Lapel Pins, & Jewelry are not intended for children.



| B | Glitter Arch Lapel Pin 
Size: 1”.  
#9GALP | $1.99 each

| C | Ugly Sweater Lapel Pin
Size: 1 ¼” 
#9UGSLP | $0.99 each

| A | Nutcracker Lapel Pin
Size: 1 ¼” 
#9NCLP | $0.99 each
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| F | Holiday Knit Stocking 
Acrylic yarn. Size: 6½” W x 19”H. 
#9CHS | Red/White/Green | $5.99 each 
* while supplies last

| D | Reindeer Lights  Lapel Pin
Size: 1 ½” 
#9RDLP | $1.99 each

| E | Joy, Love, Peace Tree Lapel Pin
Size: 1 ¼” 
#9JLPT | $0.99 each

| G |  Joy, Love, Peace Greeting Cards
Set of 25 3 ½ “ x 5” greeting cards. Blank on the 
inside with white envelopes.
#9GC17 | $14.99 each pack

Holiday Items

Ornaments, Lapel Pins, & Jewelry are not intended for children.
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| C | Popsocket®
A PopSocket® sticks flat to the back of your phone, 
tablet or case with its rinsable, repositionable gel. 
Once extended, it becomes a media stand for your 
device, a photo or texting grip, or lower it for a video 
chat. Phone not included.
#9POP | Black | $4.89 each

| A | Big Mac Acrylic Phone Ring 
#9BMPR | $2.79 each
 

| B | McCafe Acrylic Phone Ring
#9MCPR | $2.79 each 

| E | Flashlight Carabiner Gift Set 
Lightweight flashlight with 9 bright white LED bulbs, 
easy to push button. Aluminum carabiner with 
removable split ring. Batteries and gift pouch included.
#9CFS | Red | $4.99 each  
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| D |  Solo Bluetooth Speaker
Rechargeable speaker connects to your Bluetooth 
enabled device within 10 meters of the speaker. 
Delivers music from your iPhone, iPad, Android OS 
device, or other Bluetooth enabled devices. Size: 2” H
#9SBTS | Black | $17.99 each

 Gift Items

Ornaments, Lapel Pins, & Jewelry are not intended for children.

| F | All In One Umbrella Bag
Lightweight soft Pongee shopper tote bag with black 
bottom zipper compartment with 8 panel, auto open 
umbrella.  Bag dimensions:  20” W x 13.25” H x 3.5” D 
and has 21"carry handles.  
#12UBT | Red/Black |  $11.99 each

| H | Atrium Glass Frame
Beautiful cut glass with multi-faceted 
edges. Holds a 4" x 6" photo. 
#9AGF | Clear | $13.99 each

| G |Journal Book & Pen Bundle Set
Premium, textured hard cover bound journal. Elastic pen 
loop on spine. Elastic closure and ribbon page marker. Back 
document accordion pocket. 96 white lined sheets of paper 
with color matching painted edges.  Size:  5.7” H x 8.46” D.
#9MBJS | Gunmetal | $8.99 each



&
McDonald’s®

A STORY WORTH TELLING
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| M |   Cotton Zippered Pouch
8- ounce cotton pouch features zippered closure 
and interior pocket divider for additional organiza-
tion. Size: 8 ¼” L x 5 ½”H.
#12CZP | Black | $3.99 each

| L | i’m lovin’ it® Zippered Pouch
Stylish and multi functional accessory to keep you orga-
nized at all times. Size:  6 ¼" x 10 ¼" x 3".
#12ILIP | $5.99 each 

Front 
Back

| P | Infant & Youth Smile Zip Up Sweatshirt 
7.8-ounce, 50/50 cotton/poly. Jersey lined with 
hood and front pouch pockets. 
#6YHFZ | Red | Unisex sizes 6M, 12M, 18M, 2T, 3T, 
& 4T  | $14.99 each

J

| Q | Youth Fry Girl Sweatshirt 
7.5-ounce, 60/40 cotton/poly fleece. 
#6YFG | Pink | Unisex sizes 2T, 4T, 5 /6, & 7 
|  $9.99 each

I

K

| N | Recycled Blanket
We recycled obsolete McDonald’s crew uniforms and 
water bottles to create this plush blanket.  
#9RFB | Black | | $13.89 each

| K | McDonald’s Gift Bag
Gloss paper shopper with serrated cut top and 
twisted kraft paper handles. 100% recyclable.
Size: 16” W x 6” x 12” H
#12WGB | White | $1.49 each

| I | Arches Paper Gift Bag
Gloss finish paper bag with twisted paper handles. 
100% recyclable.
Size: 7.75” W x 4.75” D x 9.75” H.
#12PGY | Yellow | $0.99 each
#12PGB | Black | $0.99 each

| J | Arches Gift Bag
Gloss laminated paper bag with matching 
macramé handles. 100% recyclable.
Size: 10” W x 5” D x 12” H.
#12GL | Red | $1.99 each

| O | Youth Happy Character Hooded Sweatshirt 
7.5-ounce, 60/40 cotton/poly. Jersey lined, with hood and 
side seamed pockets. 
#6YHH | Black | Unisex sizes 2T, 4T, & 5 /6  | $12.99 each
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CREATE 
 YOUR OWN SHIRTS.

STEP 1 
CHOOSE YOUR STYLE...

| A | Unisex Sport Shirt (#KU) 
5-ounce, 65/35 poly/cotton pique.
XS-XL | $15.99      2X-3X | $17.99      4X-5X | 
$19.99 
6X-10X | Please call for pricing.

| B | Men’s Short Sleeve Button Down (#WM)
4.5-ounce, 55/45 cotton/poly
XS-XL | $20.99      2X-3X | $22.99      4X-6X | 
$24.99

| C | Men’s Long Sleeve Button Down (#ML)
4.5-ounce, 55/45 cotton/poly
S-XL | $23.99      2X-3X | $25.99      4X-6X | 
$27.99

| D | Ladies’ Short Sleeve Open Collar 
Button Down (#WL)
4.5-ounce, 55/45 cotton/poly
XS-XL | $20.99      2X-3X | $22.99

PLEASE NOTE: THERE IS A 6 PIECE MINIMUM ORDER PER LOGO AND TWO WEEK PRODUCTION FOR CUSTOM 
SHIRTS. AN ORDER CONFIRMATION WILL BE SENT FROM OUR CUSTOM ORDER DEPARTMENT FOR APPROVAL.

Custom merchandise cannot be returned or exchanged. Since merchandise is not returnable please make sure 
you are ordering the proper size.

A sizing chart is available at www.freshfashionsandmore.com or can be requested by calling our Customer 
Satisfaction Department.

*Logo setup charges & minimums may apply. Please contact our Customs Department for more information at 
customorders@waytobe.com.

 
**Additional charges may apply.

Download a fax order form at  
FreshFashionsAndMore.com 
or call us at 
1-800-WAY-TO-BE 
(1-800-929-8623) 
for personalized service.

STEP 3 
CHOOSE ONE OF THESE LOGOS…OR SEND US YOUR OWN!* 

ORDER ONLY A MINIMUM OF 6 PIECES PER LOGO! 
Minimum order can include different shirt styles and colors.

STEP 2 
CHOOSE YOUR COLOR...

Black
#3

Light Blue
#6
#WQ #LL #WL

#ML #WM #KU

Stone
#9
#LL #WL #ML

#WM #KU

Green
#12
#LL #WL #ML 

#WM #KU

Light Pink
#16
#LL #WL #ML 

#KU

Maui Blue
#19
#LL #WL #ML 

#WM #KU

Teal Green
#22
#LL #WL #ML 

#WM #KU

Navy
#2

Purple 
#5
#LL #WL #ML 

#WM #KU

Dark Green 
#8
#LL #WL #ML

#WM #KU

Burgundy
#11
#WQ #LL #WL 

#ML #WM #KU

Texas 
Orange #15
#LL #WL #ML 

#WM #KU

Black Charcoal 
Heather #24
#LJ   #MJ        

Yellow
 #26
#KU     #WM   #ML 

#WL     #LL

Red
#1

Steel Grey
#4
#LL #WL

#ML #WM #KU

White
#13
#WQ #LL #WL

#ML #WM #KU

Coffee
#17
#LL #WL #ML 

#WM #KU

Ultramarine 
Blue #20
#LL #WL #ML

#WM #KU

Deep Berry 
#23
#LL #WL 

#LJ #KU

Royal Blue 
#25
#KU   #WM   #ML   #WL    

#LL    #MJ    #LJ

| E | Ladies’ Long Sleeve Button Down (#LL)
4.5-ounce, 55/45 cotton/poly
XS-XL | $23.99      2X-3X | $25.99

| F | Ladies’ ¾ Sleeve Button Down (#WQ)
4.5-ounce, 55/45 cotton/poly
XS-XL | $23.99      2X-3X | $25.99

| G | Men’s  Soft Shell Jacket (#MJ)
100% polyester shell bonded to a 100% 
polyester fleece lining.  
S-XL $35.99 each 2X-3X $38.99 each

| H | Ladies’ Soft Shell Jacket (#LJ) 
100% polyester shell bonded to a 100% 
polyester fleece lining.  
S-XL $35.99 each 2X-3X $38.99 each

Available in various colors and sizes. Price  includes one logo and location per shirt 
(left chest unless otherwise specified on your order form).

A B

G H

C D

E F

Arches  |  #ARC

Stocking  |  #STOCK

Candy Cane  |  #CANE

Christmas Tree  |  #TREE

Snowflake  |  #SNOW

Happy Holidays  |  #HH



If ordering by fax, PLEASE INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:
• Name and Title
• Owner’s Name
• Restaurant/Office Address (including city, state and zip 
code)
• Telephone and fax # with area code
• National Store number or your Way To Be customer number
• If your billing and shipping addresses are different, 
   please provide both addresses.
• Product Information: Product Code, Quantity and Size

Please indicate method of payment:
For Visa, Master Card, American Express or Discover, please 
call only to provide:
• Account # and Expiration Date
• Cardholder’s Signature
• Home phone number including area code
• Credit card billing address and zip code
• CID code

Terms and Conditions
We accept Visa, Master Card, Discover, American Express 
or your company check. The owner or store manager must 
approve all store purchases. Net 10 days with approved 
credit. Crew members may place orders by credit card only.

Pricing & Product Availability
All prices are in US dollars and should be paid in US funds. 
Prices and product availability are subject to change 
without notice. Substitutions may be used depending on 
availability of product shown in catalog.

Sales Tax
Appropriate sales tax will be added to orders delivered in 
California and Illinois.

Inquiries and Customer Service
Please call (800) 929-8623, 7:30AM - 4:30PM PST 
Monday through Friday.

Fresh Fashions and More Gift Cards
Redeemable only online at www.FreshFashionsAndMore.com.

For More Information:
By Phone: Call Toll-Free 1-800-WAY TO BE (1-800-929-8623)
7:30 AM - 4:30 PM Pacific Standard Time, Monday through Friday

Online: www.FreshFashionsAndMore.com  
or email us at online@waytobe.com

Fax Toll-Free: 1-888-929-0498
24 hours a day, 7 days a week

Download fax forms from our website 
www.FreshFashionsAndMore.com or call our Customer 
Satisfaction Department at 1-800-929-8623. Se habla español.

MADE TO ORDER... 
JUST ASK!

We can customize almost any product in our catalog with names or a special logo. If you are looking for a product that you do not 
see in our catalog or need the creative services of our experienced staff... just ask. We are ready to find that unique item to make any 
program or event extra special. Custom merchandise is not returnable. 

Call 1-800-929-8623 or email customorders@waytobe.com.

30987 San Clemente St.  Hayward, CA  94544

Name or attention line:
Company:
Delivery address:
City, state, ZIP Code:

Some products are renderings and for example only. Products subject to change with McDonald's advertising photography and color palette. The trademarks used 
herein are the property of McDonald's Corporation and its affiliates. © 2018 McDonald's.


